


250
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Be seen! This range of reflective (custom shape) items are the ideal gifts to 
enhance the visibility of the wearer and that of your logo! For safety use? 
Choose for reflective material which meets the CE EN17353 Directive.

Delivery time from 3 weeks

REFLECTIVE ITEMS

MT1006 

Reflective luggage tag. 
MK2024 

Custom shape reflective 
keychain (max. 6x6cm). 

MK2020 

Reflective PVC key tag (8.5x3cm). 
MK2028 

Custom shape reflective 
sticker (max. 6x6cm). 

Promotional use

EN17353

MK2022 

Reflective fabric key tag (8.5x3cm). 

Safety use
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ML4102 

Custom shape reflective slap 
band (not for safety use). 

KC8282 

Reflective safety slap band 
(Norm EN17353). 

ML4002 

Promotional reflective slap band 
(not for safety use). Sizes: 23x3 cm 
| 34x3 cm | 40x3 cm. Also available 
in PVC free material: ML4202. 

ML4201 

ML4201 - PVC free Reflective 
slap band. Not for safety use. 
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MB3012 

Reflective drawstring bag 
with neon colour cords. 

Be seen! This drawstring bag is made of 
reflective fabric. Add your edge-to-edge 
logo design and choose your favourite 
colour neon-colour cords.

Delivery time from 4 weeks.

REFLECTIVE 
BAGS

Standard neon 
colours cords 
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MPSC03

MPSC02

250

MOQ

Delivery time from 3 weeks

MPSC02 

Recycled-PET saddle cover. 
MPSC01 

210D polyester saddle cover. 
MPSC03 

Polyester, reflective saddle cover. 
MPSC04 

210T waterproof saddle cover. 

Standard colours Standard colours Standard coloursStandard colours
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Have your design printed on top 

of our Standard colour models 

or go for a Poncho in your 

preferred PMS colour.

Delivery time from 5 weeks.

PONCHO

MP0015 

Popular printable poncho (0,015mm). 
MP0020 

Poncho for 2-colour logo-prints (0,02mm). 
MP0025 

Durable poncho for multicolour 
logo-prints (0,025mm). 
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 POLYLACTIC ACID 
(PLA) PONCHO

MP0015-PLA 

Functional, biodegradable and with 
your logo on it. PLA Poncho with self-
material pouch. Delivery time: from 
5 weeks. 

Standard colour
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19”

Your favourite umbrella is available 
from stock but can also be created 
according to your exact specifications. 
The panels in your logo colours or 
even with an all over printed photo 
design. It’s your Choice. 

Delivery time from 4 weeks.

CUSTOMISED  
FOLDABLE UMBRELLAS

MO8780 

3 fold, 21 inch (dia. 95cm) 
premium umbrella. Zinc plated 
shaft, fiberglass ribs. Automatic 
opening and closure. Including a 
matching pouch. 

MU2007 

3 fold, 21 inch (dia. 95cm) 
umbrella. Black coated shaft, 
fiberglass ribs. Automatic 
opening and closure. Including a 
matching pouch. 

MU2008 

Mini 3 fold, 19inch light weight 
(100gr) umbrella. Black aluminium 
shaft and windproof carbon fibre 
ribs. Manual opening and closure.  
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21”21” 21”MU2005 

3 fold, 21 inch (dia. 95cm) umbrella. 
black plated shaft, fiberglass ribs. 
Automatic opening and closure. 
Including a matching pouch with 
reflective stripe. 

MU2001 

3 fold, 21 inch (dia. 93cm) zinc 
plated metal shaft and ribs. 
Plastic handle with wrist strap. 
Manual closure. Including 
matching pouch. 

MU2006 

3 fold, 21 inch (dia. 95cm) 
umbrella with wooden handle. 
Black plated shaft, fiberglass ribs. 
Automatic opening and closure. 
Including a matching pouch. 
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23” 23” 23”

50

MOQ MO8776

Instead of having limitations on what 
you can and cannot print, let your 
imagination run wild with the endless 
personalisation options we offer.

Delivery time from 5 weeks

FULLY CUSTOMISED 
UMBRELLAS

MO8776 

23 inch (dia. 102cm), with black plated metal 
shaft and fiberglass ribs. metal tips, auto 
opening button and rubberized hook handle. 

MO8779 

23 inch (dia. 102cm), with black plated 
metal shaft and ribs. Metal tips, auto 
opening and EVA handle. 

MU3006 

Umbrella with wooden shaft and hook 
handle, 23 inch (dia. 102cm). Metal ribs 
and wooden tips. Auto opening. 
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23” 23” 23”

MU3108

MO2168 

Windproof umbrella. 23 inch (dia. 102cm), 
with black plated metal shaft and fiberglass 
ribs. Plastic tips, auto opening and rubberized 
plastic handle. 

MU3012 

23 inch, fiberglass shaft and ribs. ABS handle 
with rubberized finish. Auto opening. 

MU3108 

23 inch, with black plated metal shaft and 
fiberglass ribs. Plastic tips, auto opening and 
rubberized hook handle. 
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27”

27” 27”

27”MO6745 

This foldable umbrella covers you and your partner! 3 
fold, 27 inch umbrella. Black plated shaft and windproof 
fiberglass ribs. Automatic opening and closure. 

MU7012 

27 inch, fiberglass shaft and ribs. ABS handle 
with rubberized finish. Manual opening. 

MO8581 

27 inch (dia. 122cm), with black plated metal shaft 
and ribs. Plastic tips, auto opening and EVA handle. 

MU7008 

27 inch (dia. 122cm). With fiberglass shaft and ribs. 
Plastic tips, auto opening and straight plastic handle. 
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30”30”

MPGT02

FULLY  
CUSTOMISED  
GOLF UMBRELLAS

MU9001 

30 inch (dia. 132cm) golf umbrella. Black plated metal shaft and 
double ribs. Plastic tips, manual opening and EVA handle.  

MU9003 

Premium windproof golf umbrella. 30 inch (dia. 132cm). With fiberglass 
shaft and ribs. Plastic tips, manual opening and EVA handle.  
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MO2167 

23 inch with metal shaft and white fiberglass ribs. Plastic 
tips, manual opening and rubberized plastic handle. 

Your design transparent 
umbrella. Choose the colour 
of the handle, top and add 1 or 
more all over printed panels.

Delivery time from 5 weeks.

TRANSPARENT 
UMBRELLA
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MU4004 

40 inch / Ø200cm Beach umbrella. 
Maximum height is 2.2 meters. 
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